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Bramas of she thc oll, times before the war, the . proud
Bay. old judge, the Judge's handsome young

Managers Davis and Keogh commission-1 wlte, hls pretty and somewhat coquet- 
ed the well-known playwright, Scott Mar- t|*h niece, the brave and clever naval 
hie to write a drama that would throw ueutcunnt, the blackmailer from the 
•» l! previous Southern plays into tho shade. North, the amusing ol d col°KPi1..pi®' «5,1 
SEW!? theyPwoyu.d notaccept It g-ntatton ,darUes^ and

He» turned out “Down In Dixie. The fact play ls of the^most refreshing sort, and 
that the managers promptly produced It, tjjere |8 u great deal of It. char-
with a most expensive outflt, shows how acterlstlcally Southern, 08 ™.,ucbtla°r v|evf.| 
well they thought It filled the requirements^ ^“ut'fn^lands^a^s^a  ̂othe^jleW
The great popular success of the play has ucj w,t ^how„ n plantation, with
demonstrated that the public agrey with dnrky>8 cabln, high-banked creek, and plc- 
them It will be presented all this week turesque old trees. The .second act .8 
at the Toronto Opera House, with the usit- scenery Is a copy of the outside of an old 
l\ Tuesday* Thursday and Saturday mat.- homestead, with a /caching lattdsca^ 
neck, with an excellent company ad The tnira act Is plat hrough an opening

bi t ses gvïsjgfes àw
fhe'cotto?0compre«l5and ‘We*^uoesteud a mo^comfortaMe^.u^ .u- 

bund. Both are Introduced as essential vlthm piace,^ uthe vnr, and the heart, 
'features to the action of the piny. Ex ds >vlll bv eajoyed keenly by any one
if they were not necessary to the plot, «« to JeV' The company engaged
they would be appropriate In the In It has been organized with great care,

se orac-
^a^h^pfaua,U!onf sS8as r™/p.ekan.n- turn U under' the persona, super 
nies do on real plantations, dancing, shoot- the author.

mïÆ
Uvilili BE ATOPERA HOUSE,iGRAND SEVENTEENTHTHREE NIGHTS

AND MATINEE.
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$ The Murderer’s “C 
Slat

Have received special attention in the 
struction of our ’96 models :

con-
pi prodne- 
vlslon of FSTRENGTH, SPEED, 

DESIGN and FINISH À FIEÏÏD WHO IIn Daniel Frohman’s Greatest Lyceum Theatre
Success

I
fra «rs V* jP N Admits That He ToÎXÏ We Claim thata t>The II Griffiths Cycles7TM'prisoner a sG This Villain» Ruffian, Wretch, Mo 

Sits Down In His Cell, While 
Cursed Career—He Killed Peo] 

Dissection—Frail Women rim 
for Murder—How This De 

so that Not a Bone of tl 
He Also Burned Alive -< 

and, After Saturating 1 
How This Fiend Sufl 

House on St. Vince 
Bnrled Their Bla 

Victims Everyw 
Business, and 

is an E

Mantunh ehed innocent blood n 
another.—II. Kings, xxi., 16.

/Vx Iof HNa

viMA
\AZenda*

identical with the three 
, N.Y.

WEDNESDAY 
MAT. AT 2.

ia Surpass all others in these points. An In
spection of our Samples will convince you 
that our claim is well-founded.ftrWrfO' KCast and Scenery 

months run at the Lyceum Theatre 4Tcr\

f CURTAIN 1 
i RISES IEVENINGS 

AT 8. - V AGENTS
_________ A WANTED

“êrâmTÎSt EVERYWHERE fe
&heb figure her fortune.PR ICES—MV.etinel!-22SB: i°: 77S5’and $?.Ooi8,,BO‘ « 6RirniHsf\ f«1 -sjk. »»“. » 1.....

SaS.StÆ: i‘« ..rsiSr “»■
3ms, s dE
îtr|!,tfima«eneacruT8hlngPUttbe<œuige cofton me^vlltopromptiy ended all doubts by ex-

sarwr5æwhole realm of melodrama. The action of. tain maid, but * “ at suggestion of

^p.eP^nt‘heg pîav. "^Ir^s SoÆlS Sa this season ha.

K pSe'hlm b|nhl!he ««on“^mpn^ .all ^o a doxon ,oa« ago

ffi.^ud”»’ luckyl^but <have°becn MUtpfclled to

ct
and Beantlfnlf

and 25—FRANCIS WILSON IN /CD New York, April 12.—‘T po 
and emphatically deny the 
that any confassldn has been 
by me except one, and which 
only one that will be made. ' 
iginal confession is the one g 
The New York Journal. It a 
genuine. All the others are ui 
so writes H. H. Holmes, the si 
fessed murderer, under date < 
terday to The New York J 

j which to-day prints the “conf 
in full.

Detective Geyer writes a fo< 
as follows: "I have read the con 
and find that It ls fully corrol 
by the evidence obtained by 
the investigation conducted b 
through which Holmes was d 
end convicted.”

Holmes’ story ls lengthy, occ 
more than three pages of The J 

Guilty of Twenty-Seven Jturd
In the Introductory Holmes 

"During the past few months 
sire has been repeatedly express 
I make a detailed confession 
the graver crimes that have wl 
marvelous skill been traced ot 
brought home to me. I have be< 
for murder, convicted, sentenc> 
the step to my execution upon 
of May, namely, the reading 
death warrant, has been carri 
and it now seems a fitting 
ever, to make known the detail 
twenty-seven murders of 
would be. useless to longer sa; 
not guilty. In the face of th 
whelming amount of proof tl 
been brought together, not < 
one, but In each and every ca 
because In this confession I epe 
of cases that'have been thus 
gated, and of no other, I t 
will not give rise to a supposltl 
I ana still guilty of other 
Which I am withholding.

Aa to HU Mettvea.

April 23, 24 
THE CHIEFTAIN. 33 Oeared on 

blender !33 O O
o » —a

SPEEDand are remembered by the masses of 
theatre-goers and highly c"*tlJ,t.e 
musicians as well, and to the latter 
the masterly beauty of the orchestia- 
tlon of the work ls a perpetual delight, 
increasing with the growth of Inti
macy. Mr. F. C. Burnand, by laying 
the scenes In Spain, has given oppor
tunity for a wesflUi of local color of 
which Sir Arthur has of course taken 

The librettist

nUiTHE PRISONER OF ZENDA. nui X' SPECIALS'f SPECIAL, V--Present Great HMr. B H. Sotheru to
Production at ike Grand 

Opera Mouse.
Mr. E. H. So them will begin hls ninth 

annual visit to this city Monday even
ing at the Grand Opera House in the 
new play Manager Daniel Frohman has 
provided for him—“The Prisoner of 
Zenda." It has been dramatized from

i

IS ■

the fullest advantage, 
tells hls story simply, directly and most 

, , „ . pleasingly. A fair example of hls lyrics
Anthony Hope s novel especially for. jg soner ln the second act of the opera,
?nLS=tnh|r^r ySphere w?ll n°iy ?he which falls to the lot of Miss Lulu 
dual’ role of the young Englishman, Glaser, which accounts for the gol 
Rudolf Rassendyll, and Rudolf, King found ln the River Sll thus.

I of Ruritanla, appearing also in the pro
logue which ls an addition to the story 
of the book, as the ancestor of these 
characters. The great success of this 
play ln New York for over three 
months this season is well-known to 
the public generally, and much inter
est will be manifested to see Mr. Soth- 
ern in a line of work—the romantic 
drama—different from all he has here
tofore presented. The story of the play 
is so generally known that it is only 
necessary to state that the plot of the 
play concerns the efforts of the diso
lute young king’s enemies to place a 
rival on the throne In hls absence.
His friends discover the young Eng
lishman, Rassendyll, and, struck by 
his marvelous resemblance to the king, 
place him ln the king’s stead. In spite 
of great temptation, caused by hls love 
for the Princess, Rassendyll abdicates 
at the end of the play in favor of the 
rightful heir. Grace Kimball, Kate 
Pattlson-Selten, Morton Selten, Row
land Buckstone, Arthur R. Lawrence.
C P. Flockton, W. B. Branscombe and 
Sam Sothern, of Mr. Sothern’s support
ing company last year, are still with 
him. and ln addition thereto new play
ers have been added according to the 
requirements of the new play, so that 
the company now numbers over forty 
people. Five complete sets are re
quired for the Staging of this play, 
which will be seen here precisely as In 

i New York city, where report says Its
presentation exceeded i”ela'?OI>Jen15is_s A Dividend of Fenr Per Cent. Cannes a 

| anything previously offered by Mr. g,i,fc, Berime.
Sothern, and was thoroughly credit- Anrtt m fqneolall The
able to hls well-known reputation for Montreal, April 10. (special) me

| careful stage settings. A matinee will coming semi-annual dividend on Street 
be given Wednesday. The engagement Railway stock which has so long agl- 
is for three nights only. The present tate(J the street was made public this 

: dramatization follows the book very mornlng It W1U be the same as last
• loguelywhlîhei3Stnew material” and in year-i per cent. Up U> ******££ 

four acts. The scene of the prologue opinion was general that the divloend 
I is in London, and the time 1733. Prince Would be from 4 to 5.per cent., the lat- 
I Rudolf, the Red Elphburg, so named ter flgure being the favorite. In accord 
! on account of the color of his hair, and wlth thia idea, the stdek rose percept- 

heir to the throne of Ruritanla, nas an lb]y YestSrday, however, opinion 
intrigue with the wife of the Earl ot | changed, and It was generally conced- 
Rassendvll. Their sin Is discovered e(j that the dividend would be 4 per 
through the Insinuations of the Prince s Cent. The stock opened at 220 and 

1 vengeful cousin. A duel follows, ana therejnere four sales at this flgure to- 
I Rudolf falls dangerously wounded by day The stock then declined to 219 1-4,
; the wronged husband. By tms is ex- then to 219 and flnaliy >to 218 1-2 at 

plained how in each succeeding g noon, which was Just a point below
atlon there is a Rassendyll with red yesterday.g lowest. Upward of 800
burgsanThe flerst Stokes place In me shares had changed hands up to noon, 

forest near Zerfda in 1894. Rudolf the 
Fifth ls about to be crowned King of 
Ruritanla. His cousin. Black Michael,
Duke of Strelsau, has designs upon the 
Throne as well as upon the band of the 
Princess Flavia, who ls betrothed to 
the Prince. Black Michael druS= th,e 

, Prince and prepares tar a C0UP <1 ?tat‘
But the arrival of the rlch',a°?,'TlPi'^

! ed and Jndolent yohng Englishman,
Rassendyll, bearing a most striking te-
semblance to the foflow:

-spoils hls plans. Two faith£u' 
pro of the Prince persuade Rassend> 11 
!oS impersonate the king, and allow 
himself to be crowned in b*s .sîfa , 

j Th. drugged king la hidden by Michael, 
who also tries to destroy the >"°nnR 

! Fnelishman The Princess Flavia and 
I the young Englishman * a» Jn^ve with 
! each other, but honor compels tne 

Princess to wed only the king, 
compels the Englishman to r hat
Imprisoned monarch. have
they do. and not what they would have 
done "it love were all."

FItASCIS WILSOS COMIXO.

The Chieftain

EH .?L AGESBUSINESS OF THE WEEK,
Two happy gods, gay Mars and Jove, 
Came down to Spain a bet to prove.
For Mars had vow^d. “Men Work to live. 
And some may sell, but none will give.” 
They begging nent from door to door. 
But* nothing gained from rich or poor: 
And so through Spain they starved until 
They chanced upon the River SU.
And here 
Who set
And gave them money for their wav. 
“You want It more than we.” said ther. 
Then, smilinsr. Jove the truth declared. 
Odoth he. “Since we so well have fared, 
These sands for a très yet untold 
Shall pass the bank as current gold.”

«'The Chieftain" is cast as follows:

THE OFFERINGS OF MONET RE- 
STRIÇTED ON STOOL COLLATERAL-Moroiit||

OPERA HOUSE ^Ll

Jacob» & Sparrow, Managers-

may be cured. We i 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Fftur out 
of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen. 
ally of early excesses.
The dread alarm ot 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spennatonhcea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at 

______ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT Sm J 
MANHOÇD.”

MATINEES : 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 

SATURDAY.
Canadian Securities Quiet and Irregular—

. Foreign Capital in New York -TUe 
Wheat Market and Gevernmcnt Report 
For April—Cook Reserve* or Sew York 
Banks Increase.

,tbey sought a lowly pan 
bofore them humble fare.

APRIL 13th,r There ls no apparent change ln the local 
The minimumONE WEEK, money market this week, 

rate still continues at 5% per cent, on 
call, and even at this high rate funds are 

The same state of 
In New

.{ Monday,
Southern Life Truly Presented in not very plentiful, 

things to reported at Montreal.
York, howeyer, the market has been firm 
throughout the week at '&tt to 4 per cent., 
while time loans on stocks are 4 to 4% per 
cent. Owing to these high rates, a good 
deal of foreign capital has been lent on 
Wall-street the past few days, and the ex
ports of gold, which have been resumed,

, nave been curtailed somewhat by this 
foreign capital being employed on this side 
of the Atlantic. London to do'ng but little 
in American stocks, but the cheap money 
there has stimulated a demand for first- 
class British and colonial securities, which 
are quoted at the highest prices Jn a long
time Console has gone up to 110 13-10, . „
with the closing quotation yesterday at “Swipésey, I'm dead sore on dis town.
11041. This security hears but 2)4 per “Wots der matter, Llilmmle,, got wheels
cent ", and investors at present priced get jn yer head?"
less than 2M, on the investment. "boy, Swtpesey, don t cher read der

CANADIAN STOCKS DULL Kf ddr^'yJTng’’ EugltohVr. ^^t^come
Dullness nml irregularity are the features were .from .Montreal, an* stopped at (1er 

of the week. The opening was strong, ns vy.c.TsU. Joint, an* Wen she got ehy fer 
well as the close, while on Thursday ana • fee(t aI1' couldn’t make good, dey fired 4
Friday the market for the leading specu- her out? Dey gave her the run good un 
latlve Issues was weak and lower. There : hard> uu'd 8Wiped her togs, an’ gold fogle, 
has been a limited business In Cable, hlle pep frosty bail’s she got from dut push < 
the popularity of Postal Telegraph ^ cracked her tender heart, an* she jus «led, 
increased. The investment demand JJ* dfl*g uli, simply Hip Van Wlnckled out of 
both of these stocks has been .good. JJJJ f kpt, troubles, an’ she never saw der streets 
better results seem to be expected, when er needer. Den dey takes an
amalgamation takes place. WUh 0dumps her in ter a hole ln der bone yard, 
advance, however, considerable ^tock is wW doud even u Gospel pounder bein dero
likely to come out. Do not buy on up- tQ soy u ))rayer over der poor still. Jus
ward spurts, but wait for rea.ct!.®ns'1^,.^ get yer ’tink tajik ter work, fer a mlu- 
real Street Railway bad a 8b^IPhnafdN<“^Ie nit an’ try an’ get It troo yer nut dat all
early In the week on the report that -e.ni dls happened lu dis great religious city.
annual dividend would be Increased to Qpt yer lamps on all der swell Gospel 
per cent., but this advance, and more too mlllg > wtd steeples an’ mortgages on dera, 
was lost on the déclarai on ou h rlday of ^ 1$$ 4 ^ .cIty, au’ den link fer
the usual 4 per cent, dividend, loronto a mlliult dat dis poor girl was planted In
Railway quiet and steady. Very little ̂  frostv wny. But, tanks -ter der
doing In assurance stocks, which jre fenglan', the matter lias been
quoted at about the same prices as a , thoroughly ventilated. An* dis Is (1er town
ago. . 1 , K,,* ♦>,û where dey won’t have Sunday street curs,

Canadian Pacific has been quiet, but the w a hand ter play hymns In der
stock was in limited offer, » ^prices are “JJk an» lts pretty much ^er samegang
higher than a week ago. Earnings ,‘votH kickin’ uigln dor cars wot give der

kthSBô “
5 SS feas

to W canada Landed steady at 1OTM-. .but ^u der „*e women wot*
Hed-ft^^n^ToreSo a, ^ »”«"*«, lu der paper., to no

mi^to a trifle easier at 134 bid, and good._____________________ .
Montreal 1» firm. Hamilton and Standard ^ SAM'S NATIONAL MEET.
cSn Mfils1 company wL held ^“wed- Foil Froarom of the MMlUiW. R««« . 

only as another beautiful woman, whoso nesday and the report to la “ 10 —The* program
fortune was her figure, but as the one who shareholders is statedtobavi. bien satis- Louisville, K.V-. A‘,r „r°'vii,?raI>to5 the 
brought to America the first lively young factory, this be.ng confirmed by the ad- for tlK, entertainment of visitors_to the 
woman to kick her slippers from the stage vaDce In the price of the stock. It n,,ul111, ulltloaai meet has notet ben official y
up into the gallery. Ihitness has relegated however, have mode out by the 90 Meet L1#
her from the stage and she ls teaching pad the figures been made publie. meeting brlday "Igbt the follow 1 g
elocutlou out west somewhere. tv- eVGAIt ' submitted and favorably reeeiveq/

pose as a stage beauty, aud she retired, over having ba®.n,„F,eaJr'fîjj ,V, ré ,Kerry track, picnic, 1 h°e“*x V1*11, ,,|tT
It did not mean to her though that she These sugars, which some time ago v re ^ Tuesday—Morning: Ltuns about t 
would sit Idly and watch herself growing bought on the^aato of 3V4c to d,,. to airlvc (o tb(, parka and to the knobs back of N^w
stouter. No. Indeed. She vigorously set |u New York, hive been^-sold at 4 3-.to . Aibany: century runs to hrankfort. etc.
to work to grow thin. The result was not showing a _ handsome^iirofit ut ,4<^ to. i»c Afternoon: Visits to the stock tame 
at all encouraging. She walked, dieted and per lb., and In syme Instances more,, whi _h , otiier points ot Interest near the y 
in fact abstained from almost all foods that m cargo lots eou“t “ „ ; Evening: Another Miiukei. ^
had fatty substances; but without avail, evidently been considerably more money Wednesday—.Morning. Kentucky
She was living at that time on a farm near made In raw sugar of late -bun in the ro ploll bn3|ness meeting at ^a<c?b. w on the
Bridgeport, Conn., about nine miles from fined article, for the -eassn .<\d. the at toruoon: Annual parade of L.A.W. ont»
the town. This distance she walkcxl two ter has not advanced .n V',Ja 1,<*1|!L^ boulevard ; watermelon "Uba onen
and three times a week, sometimes eftener. ef raw, although It to e.v|w:U-d to do »« at Fountain Kerry Park- Evening, opc 
She rowed, she rode too. Rut still soe later on. On wjine catgp^s of Ja\a •£* house at the Iroquois Club. . _nn_ 
couldn't get any thinner. When five or six whk-h were bo:ipt m bottom prices *t . Thurs,iay—Morning: Trial beats. runs to
years ago she married Milt BarWfc. the Is sald that profits have been rea.'/.vd U jeffersontown, Middletown. Mt. Waebtogtoii
comedian, she lamented that she coulun t the extrot of |1(».0W eacU and over. find Sticlbyvllle. Afternoon: t B Ua°i
help him on the stage. Refined sugar here to very cheap, cor ( Gl.,,at manufacturers pageant,

"Why, yes you can,” said he. siderlug the sharp advance thn: las ,RrtVe," at the Amlitorlum.
"I don’t see It.” . place In the price of raw, Oinauiated to, Frldtw-Morulng-:
"Do old mammy parts. It takes a great quoted firm lit New York at 4f, or ■ tobacco breaks, 

deal of experience*and ability to play one Ipigber than in Montreal, which to the. Evening. steamboat 
of these genuine old Southern colored cheapest market on the vont.ne it. But u,(,a,be„ only, 
mammies of the davs before the war. l the refined product, it Is «ought, cannot ■ Saturday—Morning:
think you could do ft: vour size would suit remain much longer at iwcsent abnormal y . J^a Itaces. Evening: xi.mmotci
exactly" „ lV, low prices, aud a a ndtocncc may cunse- “"slight “railroad excursion to Mammota

It took'more talk than this beflire the quently be expected at any moment. Jcave. , Frankfort.
beautiful Lillie Hall Multe agreed with th^ THE WHEAT MARKETS. | Sunday—Start of toure to 1^™lst(,wni
suggestion. riovvever. she took it up. un^ A Kln„ & Co.’s despatch from Lexington, 1 at Is, May_ ine^
becauselofteher °wel*h"B It was Just what Chicago yesterday: The Government report Sî^^ridge and^ Shahertown; Mammoth 
because or ner - _ win ret*ognLze issued last night was considered bullish High r*r gthe Tovablt oldnMamînÿ Gremi In "Down aml reflected ifself at the opening, but the Cave. will probably be changed

named on the program at the market soon weakened <m realising by iTMS program ^ ,t' H too eariy yet to
House this week as Mrs. commission houses. It to claimed that ln , ..ffir'Lal program. There vvlll

Mtft>nc° Barlow “who was once tht bean- most of the July sellings "as for W eare. make P a,df. entertainments, and the 9fl
, tlful Wlcs^ctre^UtttoH.''. Km^^IUld1Png°?§St »ea'^

mor°nr.Ta'frâmèTout^i'n Ëito£,hLeet.

had gained suqh headway that the !e^ppty should show a good decrease next i .‘"''“‘.""'“‘riL here, and will go lot»'»- 
a9 u nable to save the building, i week and the bulls still seem to have the week Kred Allen wrote that he

twice previously. iCtr#>

Peter j^dolphns Grlgg.Mr. Francis Wilson 
Count Vasqnez de Gonzneo...............j_t •• DOWN IN DIXIE

Thoroughly Competent Dramatic Company including the 
FAMOUS MINSTREL,

! ....Mr. Rhys Thomas 
...Mr. John E. Brand 
, . Mr. Joseph C. Miron 

.Mr. Edward P. Temple 
....Mr. Peter M. Lane
.....................Mr. A. Amadeo

.........Mr. Osborn#* Clemson

...................... Miss Bessie Lee
..................Miss Luhl Glaser

......... Mis® Lilian CarUsmlth
.Miss Christie M»edonald

..............Miss Allee Holbrook
.............. Miss Glena Wrleht

...........Miss Jeanette Emery
................Miss Martha Stein

Ferdinand de Roxas.
Sancho ................
Jose.........................
Pedro Gomez..
Blazzo...................
Eacatero..............
Pedrlllo................
Rita.........................
Inez de Roxas.
Dolly.......................
Juanita................
Maraqulta •..«
Zitella...................
Anna.......................

The orchestra will be under the efficient 
direction of Signor A. De Novel Us.

9
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.By a■ “A word aa to the motives o: 

that have led to the commit 
these many crimes, and I will 
to the most difficult and dl 
task of my life, the setting 1 
nil its horrid- nakedness the r 
the premeditated killing of m 
legs, and the unsuccessful att 
take the lives of others, thu 
lng myself as the most de 
criminal of modern times, a 
hard and distasteful that besl 
certainty that in a few days 
be hanged by the neck until I 
seems but a pastime.

"No cause save the occaslc 
portunlty for pecuniary gain 
cloned my crimes, and ln ad vs 

I do not do so

CUT HULL NEWSBOY-
I -s

i
% T'ONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

,,

A

:

Genuine at this time 
expectation of a mitigation o 
condemnation, or that It will 
way read in my favor. Had t 
my lqtentlon, I should have co 
It at the time of my trial an 
Used as my defence.

“All crimlnalogists who hav 
I tied me here seem to be un, 
In the opinion they have forn 
while committing the crime tl 
normal symptoms were not 
•but commenced to develop af 
arrest. Two years ago I was tl 
ly examined by four men of 
ability, and by them pronou 
being both mentally and phy 
normal and healthy man. T 
have every attribute of a deg 
a moral Idiot. Is 1L possible 
crimes, Instead of being the 
these abnormal conditions, 
themselves the occasion of th 
eracy7

ft COTTON PICKERS,
3 Fresh from The Sunny Fields of 

Georgia ln their Characteristic

Songs and Amusements.
A Feature New to the Stare.$ÏOÙ*<ÈîlBafr-i®$

LITTLE PLANTATION COONS at PASTIME
Participating in all the Lively Sports themTa»*081 a°d

The Toronto Male Chores.
Mr. Walter H. Robinson has been 

chosen by the committee of the To
ronto Male Chorus Club to act as con
ductor of that well-known and popular 
organization during Mr. Tripp’s ab
sence In Germany. The club have the 
gratification of knowing that there fs 
a handsome surplus lry the treasury, 
and under the talentM leadership of 
Mr. Tripp the past season has been 
a most prosperous apd harmonious 
one. It ls the intentloïhof the club to 
present next season an attractive pro
gramme of standard compositions for 
male voices, with the assistance, as in 
past seasons, of the very best artistic 
solo talent available.

City Hall Note».
The City Clerk has ordered a pa 

the deputy returning officers for No. 1 
Ward at 12 noon on Thursday to receive 
their instructions for the election, which 
takes place on the following

There Is a possibility of the 
of the new Board of Control coining up 
for discussion at the meeting of the City 
Council this afternoon. The act provides 
that It must be appointed not later than 

meeting of the council after the 
The council

Exhilarating Scenes ever

rotna CHARLESTON BLTJBS.

Deaf 14 All Conscleeee.
1 "The first taking of human 
I a torturing thought. This, It 

understood, was before my 
wrongdoing. I had become wh 
to the prompting of conscl 
prior to this, I beg to be bel 
stating that I had nevier si 
heavily either by thought 
Later, like the man-eating tlgc 
tropical Jungles, whose appe 

». blood has once been aroused, I 
about the world seeking wnom 
destroy.

“ Think of the list that folio 
end women, young girls and 
children, blotted out by one n 
hand, and you, my reader, ot 
end delicate nature, will do 
read no further, for I shall co 
the end. If he be charitable, 
1n the words of the district 
who when the evidence of a 
many crimes has been colleci 
placed before him by his trust 
ants, exclaimed i * God help 
man 1 ’

“ If uncharitable or only Jus 
not rather say : * May he be 
damned, and that It ls almost 
to cause one to doubt the wl 
Providence that such a mat 
have so long been allowed t 
If so, I earnestly pray that 
damnation and censure may 
tend to those whose only cri 
been that they knew and trust 
In some Instances loved me, I 
to-day are more deserving 
world’s compassion than cens

Holmes uses a -------------  to c
Individuality of those who 
associates ln crime.

:

of their embonpointplay, a dauntless “’’Y1office Viola'Clifton,”a” dozen years ago. was uu-
girl, has been concealed tu, a little oince d l dl b t shapely burlesque ne-
fn the warehouse. She wSîfbtab tress In America. Her form seemed the
the officers peril and starts-to rescue 1 embodiment of all the graces that a woman
but finding that the „of ‘Sfttow ctom- e“ul(l he heir to Now she is never Heard 
been locked, she b£™^ a rvss and drags of ; some old-timers think she to dead. She
hers out. runs to the compress, ana ( s,s ^ !lvlng qulctiy i„ New lork, witere she
l?hCiiFe£l?oPrreseau>°rcenro1on the (TtUa ThompVnT’tïân whom fewer bur-

a rade of

\A% A '
day.
appointment

v1J
r- c\vS wlof comic opera le Appear 

HI* Late** nnd tlrcate»*
Character.

Mr. Francis Wilson’s production of 
Sir Arthur Sullivan’s comic opera Tne 
Chieftain,” which is to be seen for the 
first time ln this city at the Grim 
Opera House, April 23, 24 and 25, prom 
ises to be almost a novelty in Its

O £!i 1W l
2sJ5 ff Yjrjr

the second
act receives the royal assent, 
will probably arrange on Monday for a spe
cial meeting to make the appointment.

The amended bylaw respecting the “To
ronto Fire Department Superannuation and 
Benefit Fund.” will form one of the sub
jects of discussion of Monday’s meet
ing of the council.
. A sub-committee of the Works will meet 
at 2.30 on Monday to endeavor to settle 
the question of land damages lu connec
tion with the widening of the Queen-street 
subway.

7i

i
J1l£ \HM ? 1 0iv. Ki X Trial brats; visits to 

Afternoon : Races, 
excursion for L.A.W.

SvVi :< ,v;r-A l)
dWal in that it ls pure comic opera,

I vastly different from what has in 
cent years been offered to the public 
under that name. The work was orig- 

I inally produced at the Savoy Theatre,
* London, last winter. It was not Intend

ed to be what may be called a "star” 
opera, and therefore each of the prinei- 

; pal parts stands out distinctly, and de
pends in a large measure upon the 
strength of the artist Interpreting it. 
Of course It requires no great effort 
of the imagination to picture what Mr.

I Wilson himself will do In such a case,
! end it should be said that each of the 
! parts in "The Chieftain" has been most 

happily assigned, and that the company 
supporting him this season is the 
strongest by which the comedian has 
yet been surrounded. Sir Arthur Sul
livan’s music ls said to be altogether 
charming, and he himself says thot It 
is the best he has ever written for a 
comic opera. Tt ls of a character P‘eaa” 
lng to all. The rippling and delight- 

1 ful melodies in which It abounds charm

A Tria! beats. After-
Louisville by »/re-

[>; sv. V

1V1 <yj yHeath of Canon Logan.
Rev. William Logan, M.A.. who for tho 

has been canon at St. Al- *
vi

i j
five years

g Cathedral, died last night at his re
sidence In Rosedale. at the age of 7:1. H's 
death was due to an oi>vration performed 
a tew days ago to remove a tumor. De
ceased was born ln Scotland, and educated 
at thc Academy of Edinburgh. Upon 
coming to this country, he was associated 
with the late Archdeacon McMurray of
Niagara. Before settling In Toronto He —----------------------------------------------------
lived ln Fcuelon Falls, where he presided I The audience is wrought tip to the tesque queens have received a greater share
over a large congregation He leaves a : V S "st pjtvh of suspense, which gives way : of fame, has lost her shapeliness long ago.
widow, two sons, and a daughter. Due or “‘i. wildest elation^ The rescue per- |Now the woman whose figure hundreds
the sons is principal of the Collegiate In- i d bv the Caroli£kgtrl, and the sub- raved about Is old atul stout, and occu- 
stltute at Galt, and the daughter to _the ut deP,is p.v whlct she thwarts vll- pies a less conspicuous place on the stage,
wife of II. A. Van Nostrand, of this city, i|ainy, endear her to her lover's proud ■ she to doing eccentric parts -n Australia,

Old Victoria na « Reformatory nnverty and humble1 station Th“F love "Hattie Forest was in her day one of the
It to said pressure Is being brought to ; btory fn which she figures Is a highly ro- most dashing and brilliant ourlesque ae-

bear upon the Ontario Government to pnr- | “'antlc one, attended by many exciting itfP w has ltom for some
chase the old Victoria College buildings at I ™.enta, 0f which the cotton compress In- vate "the wife of M B l e tvlt*
Coboucg for conversion Into a sort of, p|dHUt |a but a single specimen. y w™iiT «*1L th « ui he’rémemb-weii^nnf
Junior girls' reformatory to relieve the characters are a very Interesting F.mlly Soldene will be rememj red. not
Mercer of its younger Inmates. 1 *uc

Jt
<z( WLpast

ban’ siâ. E
& Br. Ru.sel'. Murder.

Dr. Russel’s murder was cx 
In Holmes’ Chlcagp " Castle," 
Russel was a tenant. During 
versy concerning unpaid rent 
struck Russel to the floor with 
chair, when with one cry for 1 
lng ln a groan of anguish 
ceased to breathe. Holmes ci 
" I locked the doors of the o 
my first Intention was to dlapo 
body to a Chicago medical

the five

\
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Hear the Peerless

CRACKER QUARTET,
and the unequalled

Mill BiSJB lia HI1D0LI1 CLUB.
Among the Specie Features of

See The Marvelous

Mii|[ Mod Compress.
By actual weight aad measurement 
the Largest Machine ever shown on 
the Stage of » Theatre, exerting,an 
Hydraulic Pressure of 20 Tons,

Hear the Matchless

PICKANINNY BAND.
The World’s Leading 
Juvenile
Musical Organizations
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